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Prroposed Amendm
ments to Abandone
A
ed Plan P
Program
Th
The Departmentt is proposing too expand the Abandoned
A
Plaan Program to aassist bankrupttcy trustees in ddistributing asseets from
baankrupt companies’ individuaal account retireement plans. Bankruptcy
B
trusstees would be able to use the Program’s streeamlined
plaan termination
n and benefit diistribution procedures. By exttending the Proogram to plans of companies iin Chapter 7
baankruptcy, the proposal
p
wouldd enable bankruuptcy trustees too better discharg
rge their fiduciaary obligations, distribute retirrement
beenefits to particiipants more quickly and efficieently, and decreease the likelihoood that particiipants’ accountts would be redduced by
exxcessive and unnecessary fees.

I.

Backgrou
und

The Employeee Benefits Seccurity Admin
nistration (EB
BSA) is respon
nsible for adm
ministering aand enforcingg the
duciary, repo
orting, and dissclosure provvisions of Titlle I of ERISA
A. The agenccy oversees ap
pproximately 707,000
fid
prrivate pension
n plans, inclu
uding 512,0000 participant-directed indiividual account plans, such
h as 401(k)-tyype
pllans.
Siignificant bussiness events,, such as bank
kruptcies, meergers, and accquisitions, soometimes ressult in employyers,
paarticularly sm
mall employerrs, abandonin
ng their indiviidual accountt pension plans (e.g., 401((k) plans). W
When this
haappens, the plans’
p
custodiaans, such as banks,
b
insurerrs, and mutu
ual fund comppanies, are lefft holding thee assets
off these abandoned plans but lack autho
ority to termin
nate such plaans and make benefit distributions – evven in
reesponse to parrticipant dem
mands. In theese situations,, participants and beneficiiaries have greeat difficulty
acccessing the benefits
b
they have
h
earned.
In
n 2006, EBSA
A established the
t Abandon
ned Plan Proggram (Program
m) to addresss this problem
m. The Proggram
co
onsists of threee regulations (29 CFR 25578.1; 29 CFR
R 2550.404a--3; and 29 CF
FR 2520.103--13) and a class
exxemption (PT
TE 2006-06), which provide standards for determin
ning when a pplan is abando
oned, simpliffied
prrocedures forr winding up the plan and distributing benefits to paarticipants an
nd beneficiariies, and guidaance on
w
who may initiaate and carry out the wind
ding-up proceess. As curren
ntly in effect, the Program
m only applies to
fin
nancial institu
utions holdin
ng assets of th
he plans abandoned by theeir sponsors. The proposeed amendmen
nts
w
would allow baankruptcy tru
ustees to use the Program.. Bankruptcyy trustees und
der Federal B
Bankruptcy laaw often
m
must assume the duties of the
t plan administrator for plans of com
mpanies in Ch
hapter 7 bankkruptcy.

II.

Current Abandoned
A
d Plan Program

Plan Aband
donment
A plan generally will be con
nsidered aban
ndoned if no contributions
c
s to or distribbutions from the plan havve been
m
made for a perriod of at leastt 12 consecuttive months and,
a
followin
ng reasonable efforts to loccate the plan ssponsor,
it is determined that the spo
onsor no longger exists, can
nnot be locateed, or is unabble to maintain the plan.

D
Determinatiions of Aba
andonmen
nt
O
Only a qualifieed terminatio
on administraator (QTA) may
m determin e whether a pplan is abandoned under tthe
Prrogram. To be
b a QTA, an entity must hold
h
the plan
n’s assets and be eligible ass a trustee or issuer of an

individual retirement plan under the Internal Revenue Code (e.g., bank, trust company, mutual fund family, or
insurance company).

Termination and Winding-Up Process
The Program establishes specific procedures that QTAs must follow, including:
1. Determining whether the plan in fact is abandoned.
2. Notifying EBSA of the abandonment prior to termination and winding up of the plan.
3. Winding up the plan—





Locating and updating plan records.
Calculating benefits payable to participants and beneficiaries.
Notifying participants and beneficiaries of the termination, their rights and options.
Distributing benefits to participants and beneficiaries.

4. Notifying EBSA after winding up the plan and filing a summary terminal report.
The QTA may receive reasonable compensation for its services.
A QTA is not required to amend a plan to accommodate the termination.
The Program includes model notices that the QTA may use.

Distribution Safe Harbor for Missing Participants
The Program establishes a fiduciary safe harbor for distributions from terminating individual account plans
(whether or not abandoned) on behalf of missing participants. In most cases, the account of a missing
participant will be transferred directly to an individual retirement plan. In some cases, accounts of $1,000 or
less may be distributed to a bank account or state unclaimed property fund on behalf of the missing participant.

Fiduciary Liability
QTAs that follow the Program will be considered generally to have satisfied the prudence requirements of
ERISA with respect to winding-up activities.
A QTA does not have an obligation to conduct an inquiry or review to determine whether or what breaches of
fiduciary responsibility may have occurred with respect to a plan prior to becoming the QTA for such plan.
A QTA is not required to collect delinquent contributions on behalf of the plan, provided that the QTA
informs EBSA of known delinquencies.
Since more than one entity may be holding assets of a plan, the regulations provide a safe harbor for other asset
custodians who cooperate with the QTA.

Annual Reporting Relief
The Program provides annual reporting relief, under which QTAs are not responsible for filing a Form 5500
Annual Report on behalf of an abandoned plan, either in the terminating year or any previous plan years; but,
the QTA must complete and file a summary terminal report at the end of the winding-up process. Instructions

on how to file the summary terminal report are available under the Abandoned Plan Program section of
EBSA’s Web site at www.dol.gov/ebsa.

Class Exemption
The Program includes a class exemption that provides conditional relief from ERISA’s prohibited transaction
restrictions. The exemption permits the QTA to select and pay itself:
 For services provided prior to becoming a QTA.
 For services provided in connection with terminating and winding up an abandoned plan.
 For distributions from an abandoned plan to IRAs or other accounts maintained by the QTA upon
a participant’s failure to provide direction.

Administration
The Program is administered by EBSA national and regional offices.

III.

Expanding the Program to Cover Chapter 7 Plans

The proposed amendments expand the current Program to plans of companies that are in liquidation under
Chapter 7 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code (“Chapter 7 plans”). A few changes to the Program are needed to
reflect differences between these plans and other plans abandoned by their sponsors. The primary changes are:
 A Chapter 7 plan would be considered “abandoned” on the date the plan sponsor's bankruptcy
proceeding commences (i.e., when a bankruptcy court enters an order for relief pursuant to the
U.S. Bankruptcy Code).
 The bankruptcy trustee may terminate and wind up the plan himself or appoint an eligible designee
(i.e., a financial institution holding the plan’s assets to assume these duties). The bankruptcy
trustee retains a duty to monitor the eligible designee, for which the trustee may be compensated.
 A bankruptcy trustee (or eligible designee based on information provided by the bankruptcy
trustee) would have to determine whether it makes economic sense to collect delinquent
contributions (e.g., whether the plan would collect more than it costs to collect the delinquencies)
and would have a duty to attempt to collect the delinquencies if it makes sense financially to do so.
 A bankruptcy trustee (or eligible designee) would have to report any activity he or she believes may
be evidence of other fiduciary breaches that involve plan assets by a prior plan fiduciary (e.g.,
embezzlement).

